
BLIZZARDS AND
ICE GORGES DO

HEAVY DAMAGE
THREE FROZEN TO DEATH, AND

MANY SUFFERING

BRIDGES CRUSHED LIKE EGGS ON

SEVERAL RIVERS

Nearly Entire East in Grip of Severe
Storm—Millions of Dollars

Lost, and Trains
Stalled

[Special to The Herald]

VT E\v YORK, Jan. 14.—Practically

\ the? whole east today was In the
-*-' throes of one of the worst bliz-

zards of the season, and where high
wind and heavy snowfall were not
contributing to the discomfiture of Use
shivering masses many boats, bridges

and docks were crushed like egg shells

In the tremem' ma ice gorges common

on nearly all of the rivers from the
.Mississippi eastward.

At least three persons perished to-
day in the heaviest snow stori.i of
die winter, which early this morning

tell and raged all day. Since 11
o'clock last night twelve inches oi'
snow has fallen.

In one hour the thermometer fell
from 31 to 20 above zero. The dead
were victims of exposure and under-

A threatened strike among the la-
borers of the street cleaning depart-
ment was averted, and added appro-
priations wcro made for the removal
of the last snowfall, which had not.
been fully cleared away. This will

bring the total thus far expended this

year on removing snow to $600,^0.

$800,000 Damages

X conservative estimate of what the
present snowfall will cost exceeds
ssoo.ooo.

The in-bound American liner Bt.
Louis, due this afternoon, is still held

a prisoner in the lower harbor to-
night by the thick weather. Ambas-
sador Whitelaw Reid, who had hoped

to make shore this morning in time

for the funeral of his father-in-law,
I). O. Mills, did not even see the Bat-

fVitv service was almost suspended
at times. Narrow streets of the whole-
sale district were a confused tangle
of interlocked wheels and euning
teamsters. Through trains on all rail-
mads wore late. • ...

The telegraph companies were badly

( i-lppled, but the telephone system was

troubled scarcely at all

Snow that began falling lart night

In eastern Pennsylvania and New Jer-
", v "ached a depth today of sixteen
inches or more in parts of that state.

Man/ roads and trolley lines were

1 'luP Philadelphia six Inches of snow

has fallen. Railroad traffic was slight-

ly delayed.
Ice at St. Louis

The Mississippi river front at St.
Louis presented a devastated appear-
,nce. The river, gorged With Ice. POM

from 22 feet Wednesday night to .U.9
feet early today and then the gorge

broke, inside of three hour, the rlvor

fell more than five feet and at 8 o clock

the gauge read 26.1 feet.

Boats on the Mississippi were left
high and dry by the rapid fall and the

levee was strewn with ye.;kage. lhe
property loss will exceed $200,000.

The gorge which formed on the Mis-
sissippi late yesterday after the break-
ing of the gorge which had held for

hree weeks, gave away at dawn, under

the pressure of ice and water which
ivd come down the Missouri river into
the Mississippi.

Weather bureau reports Indicate the

Mississippi river is rising north of St.

Louis The maximum height of the
river early today was 1.9 feet above the

danger stage. Railroad tracks on the

levee were inundated.
The gorge at Alton, twenty-three

miles north of St. Louis, broke this
morning. The bridge at Alton caused
the ice floes to bank up again und an-

other gorge is forming there.

South of St. Louis the river Is full
of floating lee to below Chester, Ill-
sixty miles down the river.
' The Illinois and Missouri rivers are

"The' preliminary work on the free

bridge, which St. Louis is erecting, was
destroyed by Ice.

One of the most serious train bloc k-

•ides in the history of Chicago was also
reported by the railroads running into

i hat city today. The tieup was so
complete that shipments of milk and
,-oal were stalled miles from there.

The telegraph, companies are in bad
shape, especially to the north and
south of Chicago. There is only one
wire working between here and Minne-
apolis and St. Paul according to tele-
graph officials. The wires to the south
and east are working poorly.

Shortly after noon the St. Louis and
San Francisco and Kansas City South-
western railroad bridges over the Ar-
kansas river were carried away at

Kansas City. The trains on these
roads are being detoured over the
Santa Fe.

At Lawrence the ice gorges block
the river.

Many families have been forced to
desert their homes and move to higher
ground.

At Oxford In Southern Kansas, the

\rkansas river carried away the Mis-
souri Pacific bridge. The county bridge

at Mulvane and another at Belle
Plaine were also washed out.

Other Rivers Rising

MAY CHANGE U. S. COALING
STATIONS INTO OIL ONES

Secretary Meyer Considering Project

for Use of Petroleum as
Fuel for Warships

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—"Oiling

stations" for the navy tnstead of "coal-
ing stations" Is one of the proposals

Secretary Meyer Is now considering in
connection with the future of snips

A plan la under consideration for the
conversion of the coaling station now
in process of construction at San Diego,

i ii] into an oiling? station so that the
chip's of the navy may replenish their
supply of fuel oil should Its use be
adopted extensively. Several ships al-
ready have been fitted for its use if

Smith of California
had a conversation with Secretary

Meyer today on the subject. The prop-
osition to change the nature of the
station at Ban Diego has delayed work
there and also operated as a factor

In determining the amount which con-
gress will appropriate for the improve-

ment of the harbor at San Diego.

Millionaire and Prosecutor
After 'White Slave' Dealers

JOHN D. JR. WAGES
VIGOROUS CRUSADE

Son of Oil Magnate Entering Heartily
Into Work of Ferreting Out

the Traffickers in
Women

[Sporlal to The Herald.]

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—John D.
Rockefeller, jr., Is entering vigorously
into the crusade against the "white
slave" dealers of New York c ity. As
foreman of the grand jury lie is devot-
ing much of his time to the investiga-
tion, and it is expected that sensations
calculated to stir the entire ocuntry
are likely to result. Charles S. Whit-
man, the new district attorney who
succeeded William Travers Jerome, has
taken personal charge of the investi-
gation and has put detectives at work
to ferret out evidence concerning this
nefarious traffic.

George Kibbe Turner, whose maga-
zine articles on the slave girl problem
were a factor in the last city election
here, has been subpoenaed to tell what
lie knows of the matter. Governor
Hughes and President Taft have bQth
called attention to it in their messages,
and the national government undoubt-
edly will amend the immigration laws
if the statements made by Turner are
substantiated.

CLAIMS HERMANN IGNORED
PROTESTS AGAINST RESERVE

Cross Examinations of One Witness
Occupied Whole Day in Trial of

Former Congressman

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 11.—The
cross examination of Salmon }i. Orms-
by occupied the most of today In the
trial of Blnger Hermann, charged with
conpiraoy to defraud the government
of part of the public i" -main.

In substance, Col. Worthington elic-
ited statements from Ormsby that the
boundaries of the Blue mountain for-
est reserve were not altered to suit
anybody, that he told F. P. Mays,
with whom Hermann is alleged to
have conspired, he would not alter
them, and that after this he expected
Mays would take back the two sec-
tions of school lands given to Ormsby.

Testimony was introduced by the
prosecution to the effect that petitions
sent to Hermann both when commis-
sioner and afterward when congress-
man from this state opposing the
creation of the reserve, were ignored
by Hermann.

COAST STEAMERS TAKE
REFUGE FROM STORMS

Portions of Deck Loads Are Washed

Away in Gale North of

San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14.—The
storm which has been prevailing along
the const for several.days has caused
a number of the coasting steamers to

take refuge in this harbor.
The steamers National City and

Daisy Freeman, which arrived here to-
day, reported that portions of their
deck loads hud been swept away by a
terrific storm which they encountered.

The Daisy Freeman was bound for

San Pedro from Willapa Harbor, but
she put Into this harbor on account of
a shortage of coal, caused by her being

driven out of her course by tho gale.

The gale has moderated.

KING MANUEL TO WED
PARIS, Jan. 14.—A dispatch received

here from Lisbon asserts positively
that the marriage of King Manuel of

Portugal and Princess Victoria Patri-
cia, youngest daughter of the duke of
Oonnaught, will be solemnized next
May.

_ _ J
Salt Lake Service Krsunird

Local train service of the Salt Lake
Route has been resumed between Los
Angeles and Pomona, Ontario, River-
geles and Pomona, Ontario, Riverside,

Colton and San Bernardino, trains
leaving First street station daily at
835 a. m., 11 a. m., 3:40 p. m. and 5:24
p. m. The popular orange grove excur-
sions via this line leave Los Angeles
daily at 8:35 a m, returning at 6:51
p. lii. Round trip fare to San Ber-
nardino is $2.75, with return limit of
eight days and stopovers allowed at
Riverside and other points. Sunday

(arc is $1.75, good for the day.

Tickets and Information at 601 South
Spring street and at station.v

SAN FRANCISCO TO
BUY HETCH HETCHY

Forty.Five Million Dollar Bond Issue

Authorized by Large Majority.
Must Lay Distribution

Pipe Lines

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 14.—San
Francisco voted to accept the Lake

Kleanor and Hetch Hetchy valley wa-
ter system today.

By a vote of 9583 in excess of the
necessary two-thirds majority, the peo-
ple incurred a further bonded debt In
the sum of $45,000,000, the cost of the
Hetch Hetchy system.

The proposition of the Spring Valley

Water company to sell its plant to the
city for $35,000,000 was badly beaten. It
lacked 1234 of the required number of
ballots.

Had the Spring Valley project car-
ried, only a portion of the Hetch
Hetchy bond issue would have been
required, the amount to be paid In this
event to have been but $23,000,000.

The city must now construct a dis-
tribution system of its own, that of the
water company having been rejected.

There were 34.539 votes cast In all.
Of these, H2.K76 favored Hetch Hetchy,
and 1607 were against it.

Spring Valley had but 22.509 sup-
porters, while 11,724 voted to defeat the
proposition.

The required two-thirds vote was
23.291.

The labor vote was comparatively
large, giving Hetch Hetchy a big mar-
gin and accomplishing the defeat of
Sprint? Valley.

MILLIONAIRE MEXICAN IS
OPPOSED TO DIAZ'REGIME

Prominent Citizen of Coahulla Is Cam.

palgning Against Reelection of
President of Sister Republic

NOGALKS, Ariz., Jan. 14.—Don Fran-
cisco Y. Madero, a millionaire and a
prominent citizen of the state

1 of Coa-
huila, Mexico, passed here this morn-
ing on his way to Chihuahua. Madero
is making a campaign In the republic
against the re-election of Diaz at his
own expense. He spoke at (iuaymas,
Hermosillo and other Sonoro cities.

On the arrival of his train here it was
surrounded by police and he was not
permitted to leave the train, so he
crossed to the American side ill a Pull-
man, saying he i-egretted he could not
stop at Nogales. on the Mexican side to
apeak, as he (eared the interruption
and humiliating treatment he had re-
ceived in other cities of his own
country.

Madero, accompanied by his wife and
private secretary, left on today's train
on his way to El Paso.

PREACHER DESERTS FAMILY
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14.—Arthur

B. Stanley, formerly a preacher in De-
troit, who is accused <<c having left
his wife and three children ami coming
to Philadelphia with Mies Edith Mark-
ham, was committed to jail here today
to await requisition on the charge of
desertion. Stanley is liO years old and
the woman is one year his Junior.

OBJECT TO PUBLICITY
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Two hundred

and fifty delegates, representing sixty
important commercial ami industrial
organizations of the country, met here
today to take action towards the repeal

of the publicity feature of the new cor-
poration tax law. The meeting was
held under.the auspices of the Illinois
Manufacturers' association.

FRESHMAN 69 YEARS OLD
BERKKLKV, Jan. 14.—The university

has a new freshman student, Joshua D.
Biker, who desires to begin to learn at
the institution at the age of «'j years.
He was oneo a bee keeper in Selma,
Fresno county. He has as his major
subject bee raising and keeping, with
particular reference to the fermenta-
tion of honey.

SAILORS MUTINY; ONE KILLED
GUAYAQUIL,Ecuador, Jan. 14.—The

crew of the Kosmos line,.steamer Ram-
eses, which sailed from San Francisco
December -'

for Hamburg, mutinied
here today. Order was re-established
only after one sailor had been killed
and two wounded.

ROBBERS SECURE $1100
NOWATA. Okla., Jan. 14, Robbers

dynamited the safe In the poatofflce
here earls today, obtained silno In
stamps and currency and a quantity
of reglßti red mall and eacaped.

Eat at the Angelus grill.

AWAIT OUTCOME
OF POST MORTEM

MILLIONAIRE SWOPE'S STOM-
ACH EXAMINED

SENSATIONAL ARREST EXPECT.

ED TO BE MADE SOON

Prominent Society Leader of Kansas
City Closely Shadowed and Be.

lieved by Police to Have
Slain Philanthropist

[Associated Press]

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 14.—A quick
arrest willbo made by county officials
if Chicago physicians now examining i

the stomach of the Has Col. Thomas H.
Swope report that the organ contained
poison.

Every detail for the apprehension of
the man suspected of having poisoned
Bwopa and attempting to inoculate
other members of the family with ty-
phoid fever germs is completed. Five
private detectives are watching every
move of the man.

They have been shadowing him for
several weeks. The suspect is a man
high in social circles here. His arrest
would cause a sensation.

A prOßceutlon, backed by the Swope
estate, would precipitate a battle of
millions.

An unverified rumor current tonight
is that traces of poison were found in
the stomach of Chrlsman Swope, a
nephew of Col. Swope, who died on
December 3, and that this led to the
exhumation of Col. Swope's body.

It is known tht fully ten days before
the examination of Col. Swope's body

Dr. Hektoen made a thorough examin-
ation of the vital organs of the younger
Swope, who was believed to have died
fr,om typhoid fever.

House Was Sanitary
That conditions in the Swope house-

hold preclude the possibility that ty-
phoid, which recently has stricken sev-
eral members of the Swope family,
originated there was stated by J. G.
Paxton, executor of the Swope estate,
today.

He said he had carefully examined
the premises with several physicians.
Plumbers said the water system of the
house has been In perfect order for
months.

A report on the condition of Col.
Swope's stomach Is expected early next
week.

A theory that the millionaire philan-
thropist was given a capsule contain-
ing poison an hour before his death
was Riven out by the prosecutor's of-
fice here today. One basis for this
theory is that Colonel Swope died In
convulsions. His death at the time, It
was announced, had resulted from apo-
plexy. The prosecutor quoted a physi-
cian iis saying death from apoplexy Is
not aceomnanled by convulsions.

No arrests will be made until a re-
port has been submitted on the exami-
nation of the stomach of Colonel
Swope by the coroner's physicians.
This was announced today following a
conference between Prosecuting Attor-
ney Conkllng and J. B. Paxton, execu-
tor of the Swops estate.

Would Trace Poison
Meanwhile Mr. Paxton and the pros-

ecutor are straining every point to
trace the purchase of the poison which
they profess to believe ended the lives
of both Colonel Swope and his nephew,
Christian, and to account for the Ill-
ness of seven other Swope heirs.

The alleged murder plot, said to
have been planned with great deliber-
ation, had for its supposed end the ex-
termination of all the Swope heirs.
It is said that shortly before Chrls-

man Swope died, which occurred on De-
cember 2, two months later than that
of his uncle, Colonel Swope, a man
visited the office of a well known bac-
teriologist in Kansas City and secured
some typhoid perms.

With those dead bacilli. It Is asserted,
the man hoped to inoculate the mem-
bers of the Swope family.

Added credence is given this hy-
pothesis by the fact that during the
month of December six members of
the Swope. household became ill with
typhoid fever.

That the typhoid epidemic ivas not
due to unsanitary conditions about the
Swope residence was shown by the re-
port of two physicians who made
thorough investigations of the prem-
ises, assisted by plumbers.

SAYS PIGS MAKE BEST
PLAYMATES FOR BABIES

Philadelphian Urges Parents to Re.
place Kittens and Pups with

Young Swine

PASBAIC, X. J., Jan. It.—Pis* as pets
for children aiv destined to replace
kittons and young doss, according to
Prof, EC, F, Barnes of Philadelphia, who
is delivering a course of lectures lure.

"The best companion for .-i child of ,"
or fi years Is a slx-weekß-old pis." said
Dr. Barnes in his first lecture. "A pig
is more Intelligent than a kitten or ;i

dog; it is good-natured, anil will follow
a child; it is easily kept: it Is tough,
and its rotundity prevents the child
from harming it; for when the child
picks it up and squeeze! it the little
pig- slips to the Boor every time. Pigs

make line playmates, and I urge every
mother to secure one at once for her
litle boy or girl."

TO IRRIGATE LARGE TRACT
LAKE A'IIOW, Ore., Jan. 14.—A

reclamation company lias been organ-
ized to Irrigate 150,000 acres of land In
the Warner Lake valley. The compa-
ny will Bpend 1250,000 on the project!
This is the biggest project by Individ-
uals floated in this region.

BANK CLEARINGS
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Bradetreet'a bank

clearings report for the week ending January

13 shows an aggregate of 13.944,7?7,.000, as
against $4,127,820,000 last week, anil 13.316.405.000
In the corresponding week last year. Follow-
ing is a list 01 the cities:

I 11,-. Dec.
New York. 8,686,JM.000 17.8 ....
Chicago : 871,859,000 .... 2.4
Boston 803,969,000 M.I
Philadelphia 1«4,a65,000 26.5 ....
St. Louis 77.380,000 - 7.4 ..-..
Plttiburg 'i.'>'. '-'•\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0-

Kansas City 62.261.000 17.5 ....
San Francisco 54.M7.0M1 15.9

Baltimore 33.873000 14. .....
Cincinnati 27.480..000 11.1
Minneapolis 24,(100,000 34.8

New Orleans 32,503,00!) 66.0
Cleveland 81,814.000 27.9 ....
Detroit 16.750,000 30.1 ....
Omaha 17,320.000 54.0 ....
Louisville 14.948.000 .... 4.9
Milwaukee 13.209,(100 11.0 ....
Fort Worth 7.7«1.(W1 19.7 ....
I.os Angeles 14 M4.000 18 3 ....
St Paul 10.481.000 7.1
Seattle U.469,000 02.3 . ....
Denver *.«*.» i 5 1 ....
Spokane, Wash. ..?... 4.790.1-JO M I ....
Portland, Ore. ...; ' »,«57.000 11.1 ....
Salt Lake City 6.261.0(10 ft.s ....
Tacoma i D.906,n00 23.1
Oakland. Cal l,m,0«l 13.7 ....

SHOOTS MAN HIRED
TO PROTECT HOUSE

GUARD VICTIM OF MISTAKE BY
EMPLOYER

Night Watchman at Watsonville Is
Killed Because of Failure

to Answer When Chal.

lenged In Dark

WATSONVILLB, Cal., Jan. 14.—As
the result of mistaken identity, Bert
Kinlay, a contractor, early today shot
and killed Hardy Bruce, a young man
employed to guard the Kinlay home.

For several months Kinlay has been
receiving letters threatening to kill him
and his wife and taunting the officers

with their Inability to discover tho
writer.

Last month Kinlay's house was en-
tered at night and these letters stolen
while he and his wife were' asleep.

The intruder left a note saying he
had come for tho letters, lest they

should be used as evidence against him.
After this Kinlay employed Bruce to
watch the premises.

At 3 o'clock this morning Bruce woke
Kinlay and a young man named Wood
who lived in the house, saying he had
heard some one outside. Arming them-
selves, the three men took positions in
different parts of the building to watch
for the expected intruder. Bruce left

his post and is supposed to have Etart-
'ed to the room where Kinlay was sta-

tioned.
Kiulay called to Bruce, whom he

failed to recognize, and receiving no re-
ply, shot him dead. Immediately after-

ward Kinlay surrendered himself to the
authorities. Bruce was a native of
Scorland, where all of his relatives re-
side.

JAPANESE GIVE NOTICE OF
OPENING OF PORT ARTHUR

Order for Making Far Eastern City

Free Port WillBe Held Until

the Date Fixed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Notice of
the Intention of the Japanese govern-
ment to open Port Arthur to the com-
merce of the world is indicated in Tokio
dispatches sent to the Japanese em-
bassy about two weeks ago, but it was

said the issuing of the order would be

held until the government is able to

fix the exact date for the opening.

The purpose is not to make Port Ar-

thur i free port in the sense of Kam-
burg, when- goods may enter free of

duty and be placed in bond, but simply

in put il on the footing of New York or
any other commercial city.

The significant point of this is the fact

that it marks the determination of the
Japanese government to abandon Port
Arthur as b great seacoltat fortress.

JUDGE ASKS PARDON FOR
MEN HE GAVE LIFE TERM

Court Expresses Opinion Two Con.

victs Were Innocent of Charge,

but Withholds Reason

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.— in a letter to
Governor Dene n pleading for two Hie
convicts In .Joiict prUon Judge H. V.

FncnKin says he believes he sentenced
innocent men and asks that the board
make reparation by freeing them.

The prisoners, Thonuis McNally and
Charles Kurth, have been in the peni-
tentiary nearly sixteen years. They,
with a' companion, Edward Warren,
were convicted of the murder ot Ed-
ward Prunty and his son Peter, in No-
vember, 1893. Warren died in prism

several yeara ajfo.

It is not known what led Judge Free-
man to change his mind as to the guilt
of the men.

WARRINER IMPRISONED
CINCINNATI, Jan. 14.—Cnariet" T^.

Wnrrlner, who confessed to having em-
bezzled $443,000 while treasurer of the
[!i,.: I.mr niilroad in this city, was
taken to Columbus, ()., penitentiary to-

ikiy to begin the sentence of six yean
Imposed following his plea of guiliy to
the embeszlement of $5000. Warrlner
Issued ;i statement denying h« wai pro-
tecting "some one higher up."

RUBBER PLANT BURNS
ANTIOCH. Cal., Jan. 14.—Fire of un-

known origin broke out In the Rowers
rubber works early today and caused
damage of 175,000 on the concrete build-
ing. . Tli, rei'lulriiing department, which
was destroyed, contained a valuable
stock of rubber. The building will be
rebuilt at once , . ; :

CHICAGO HONORS WIFE OF
NEW MINISTER TO CHINA

Unuiversity Club Gives Dinner to Mrs.

William J. Calhoun—Appoint.
ments Are Chinese

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Chicago ex-
tended friendly hands to China at a

luncheon given yesterday at the Uni-
versity club In honor of Mrs. William
J. Calhoun, wife of the new minister
to China. Even the Chinese merchants
who supplied the place cards—scarlet
Chinese visiting cards, with the names
of the guests written in both English
and Chinese—added to Mrs. Calhoun's
a special Inscription in his own lan-
guage.

The room was decorated with Chinese
flags and panels, and the table with
strips of satin heavy with Chinese
embroidery; a large brass bowl in the
center was filled with pink and purple
wistaria, and smaller flowers filled
brass bowls at each corner alongside

of larger dishes of fruits and bronze
images of Buddha and the Goddess of
Mercy. A Chinese waiter in a gold
embroidered oriental costume of blue
and purple silk made the tea and
served.

Iniiiiis the luncheon Chicago postal
cards, each with a friendly wish or
sentiment, were delivered to "Mrs. W.
J. Calhoiin, Peking, China."

WANTED FOR BIGAMY
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—"Baron" Emil

Karl yon Mueller is declared by the
Hoboken authorities who today were
notified of his arrest In Los Angeles
on a charge of bigamy to have prac-
ticed that crime on a wholesale scale
for the purpose of robbing his victims
The police said they had Information
that Yon Mueller, also known as Yon
De Hagen, had victimized so fewer
than fifty women between here and
California during1 the last ten years.

LANDSLIDE RUINS HOME
AUBURN, Cal., Jan. 14.—During, a

snowstorm on the Forest Hill divide
yesterday a landslide swept away the
home and the entire belongings of
George Brown, a 'miner. ' Brown had
just left the house and escaped. The
building was swept down into the can-
yon, and every vestige of fencing, and
outbuildings destroyed.

LOVE FOR JAPANESE
CHANGES TO DREAD

PROMINENT HAWAIIAN TELLS
OF ANTIPATHY

Once Championed Little Brown Men.

Was Willing for Daughter to
Wed One, but Now De.

nounces Them

HONOLULU, Friday, Jan. Former
Governor George R. Carter, whose in-
terview as published about two years
ago to the effect that he would be per-
fectly willingto have his daughter;
marry a Japanese, and who has . ex-
pressed much admiration for them at
other times, has written an article for
a special edition of the Hawaii Slnpo,

In which he expresses very different
views. < *:\u25a0'\u25a0

The editor headed the former gov-
ernor's article, "A Change of Heart."

Cuter says that at the time of tho
California difficulty over schools, ho
argued with President Roosevelt
against stopping Japanese immigration
to Hawaii, telling him that the Jap-

anese here were peaceable, 'law-abid-
ing and desirable residents.

\u25a0Since then much has happened,'

continues the former governor. l:e-
--counting the events of the recent strike,
he says:

"A targe proportion of the Japanese
In Hawaii have Ignored our laws, our
custom*; have policed and confined
their own people In our land of (
doiti; have attempted a reign of terror:
some have sanctioned violence and
brutal force; many have been swayed
by certain leaders beyond all reason;
lost self-control, lost respect, losl
teem. Roosevelt was right. Hawaii
Is no longer an exception to his state-
ment.

"We want no more of the modern
Japanese. Hawaii's future development

should be with other material. "
AGED JURIST DIES

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Charles H
Truax, el years old, who rctirod fron
the supreme court bench January

aftor an Incumbency of nearly nftoei
years, died lvre today.
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Jttb^ No Need to Shiver
jm£^WlaSMKr\ As You Watch the Airships Go

ifMiXl Soarins Skyward

rl« 3^^s^'AllP'w With Warm And mBh Class

Winter Coats Rich Furs
' Sjjlfegl^j Half Price Half Price

Indira Millinery Reductions
iiIfi IWm Tailored Street Hats j&

ft /Ifllf n wJj&iß Divided Into Three Lots for a Final
MiMfim ft Saturday Clearance Sale

Wfliilffll\'' Special $1 $^.50 $^ Fancy

milWiih Sale 1 j£= O Wmgsand

wWllimr Veils Aigrettes
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DEEP GOLD CURED.
HEALTH RESTORED.

. -l Be Careful of a Cold and Cure 1
Before It Becomes Deep Seat-

§^N ed; if Not It May Run Into

t£t H^W^^ » Chronic Bronchitis or Lun,

JIPF Trouble— Duffy's Pure Ms
jipPl * fl Whiskey Will Cure the Col
C i^-. *Jf and Build Up the Entire Sy:

||§r!ilvv* j^" m tern So That lt Can Resii-
;T2 *?sP™ '^Pis M Disease.

W{, :
'- « I "I have highly praised Duffy'.

V*- %Jg/t* \u25a0 ,'\u25a0' Pure Malt Whiskey to every on

fv^f******^ 7 suffering from deep colds, as_ '

ISf'- ' ' i know it was your valuable Whis
"<: Wk> '~ \ key that lias given me back my

i % health. If anybody thinks this
jRy - flisw statement is not genuine, let him

J®mk / \u25a0 I^W^S write me, and I will let him know
(fc % iHI what your medicine has clone for

f JCw" V

*
% iwl me." 'C. W. Glenn. 1518 Ash-

\lMllmmk. I MJmmmS] iami St., Richmond, Va.
mr. c. w. aiiENN. \u25a0 Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,

has to its credit over fifty years of service. During this time it has;
brought health and happiness to thousands of homes.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic.
It overcomes all weakening, wasting and run-down conditions of the

body, brain, muscle, giving the system power to throw off and re-
sist coughs, colds, grip, catarrh, bronchitis and lung troubles, and it

is an absolute cure 'and preventive of consumption, pneumonia, bron-
chitis, malaria and low fevers, it j^&ffiE£7/*^^taken in time and in small doses .^^^"""""""""""""^cvi^.
ds directed. It is prescribed by ;:
doctors and is recognized as a J/*§/<umS ' >ffiw

If In need of advice write Medical Depart- JlC/)f maL. \u25a0*^V^sBPt VC.V
inent. Dully Mult Whiskey Company, Kuril- 009/ - mJilfflTrw **' lUN••ster, N. V., stating your ciiNffully. Our doe- B^j y^Tv^lWfcaHSSV IHPtor will send you advice free, together with H 1 lA^yEj^^lßifcifMlifl /fjfta valuable illustrated medical .booklet, con- n I j^^JPJ^^M /"rtulnlnm rare coiumon Nni-r rulcN for heuM h, IV \ .^^J^ §i
which you cannot aflTord hi he without, anil Ml V^ Ej\f^?n^Mjmi£ ~~~-'*lfilw asome of (In* many thousands of gratifying IX \«=mljrtnjnW|^piaiilil"y M
letters received from men anil women in nil >X Nj]i»s»*L_»^2SvJ^?^r Jfwalks of life, both old and younic, who'have . 3i^j?fc~^^^§W^^s^V^^^JtK
been riin'd and benefited by the use of this /r^^TitfflS^tr^'^iPx ,^7
Ifreal medicine and who cunt lour to enjoy
Komi health. Said by drunirlsts, grocers and t&h&trdealers, or direct, Ifl a large bottle. . 11^^


